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11/9/’84

My dear Uncle Allen—
It was such a thrill to read your nice, long, letter, and I know it must not have
been easy what with the eye problems. Mine are starting to “back-slide” at age 71.
So glad you enjoyed our family tree, it was fascinating work putting it all together.
I’m really “hooked” now on genealogy—that is, of our own families. Enclosed are charts
on the Tanner side as far back as I’ve gotten, and also covering our Anderson ancestors.
One name I can’t trace is Waters—Grandmother was Mabel Waters Pace, and her father
was Thomas Waters Pace but where did the Waters name come from? Another is
KIMBER,—Grandmother Mabel had the Kimber coat of arms, of which I now have a
photo copy, but where does the name Kimber apply to our families?
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Do you, or the Hammils belong to the Pace Society of America? Don’t recall how I
found it existed but I’ve been a member for some years now. Last June Margo, and I
attended the Annual Pace family reunion at Petersburg, Va. Had a good time, and met
many cousins. One of the highlights was a bus trip to the Jamestown area, and “Paces
Paines” which was the site of Richard and Isabella’s plantation of that name, and in the
year 1620. They had arrived at Jamestown CA.—1609 -11. Next years Pace reunion is to
be in San Antonio, Texas, No! Sorry but next year it will be in Paducah, Ky then 1986 in
San Antonio. Then there is the Pace bulletin which is published 6 times a year, and is
edited by two of our lady cousins in Benton, Ill (Mary Louise Reed, and Virginia T.
Jones). They are descended from Joel Pace Jr.
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Now—to answer your questions. Poor Jess died in 1979 of cancer. We had two
children Gregory, and Margo. Margo lives with me—unmarried. Greg has two children
Gwyneth, and Derrick who live with their mother in Puerto Rico (my grandchildren).
Greg lives alone in New York City after an unfortunate marriage. Jess, whom you met
once on a return trip to the USA, and I were married just short of 40 years.
Back in late 1942 I went into the Army as a private. During my basic training I
was appointed a [Sauce?] Sgt., and took over the platoon, when the regular Sgt. Was
shipped overseas, even though I was still a trainee. After completion of my basic training
I was held over, and appointed a Sgt., this at Fort Knox, Ky. There I remained to train
three groups of basic trainees, (17 weeks each). In the
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final weeks of my third group I was selected to attend Officers Training School at
Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Maryland. After seventeen weeks of really tough training I
was graduated as a 2nd Lieutenant in the Ordnance Corps’. Then came four weeks of
specialized training. On completion of that I was assigned to the Pittsburgh Ordnance
District in Pittsburgh, Pa., in contract negotiation, and on the ending of hostilities in
property disposal. When our work was completed at the district orders came through
assigning me to Germany, but by then I had enough points for discharge, which I took.
The promotions came as I went along ending as Major, this all in WWII.
At present Margo, and I are renting a 100 year old (modernized) house here in
Congers, NY. Congers is a quiet little town, about 20 miles north of N. Y. City, in
Rockland County. Prior to moving
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to Rockland we owned a home in Hartsdale, Westchester County (1962-66).
When I was discharged from the Army in 1947 I returned to my old job as a
salesman for John Sexton & Co., in Chicago. They assigned me to a territory out of
Richmond, Va., then to Louisville, Ky., back to Pittsburgh, then to Cleveland, and finally
to New York, Westchester County. Here we have been since 1962—and I never knew that
you were in Manhattan! C’est la vie.
When I managed the grocery it was in Chicago on Lawrence Ave. near Ashland
where Peg & Glen lived. My Jess lived just down the block from the store, so it was all
convenient. Then I had an opportunity to join Sexton in their, then, new operation in
New York so in 1938 Jess, and I took off for N.Y. I worked there until 1940 when Jess,
and I were married, and sent to Bluefield, W.Va. on my first sales job.
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From Bluefield, (a lovely town in the W. Va. Mountains) it was into the Army. I’ve
since wished it had all never happened—we were so happy there! So—now back in this
letter to where in 1942 I went into the Army.
Had a recent letter from Beulah (cousin Beulah Allen—do you remember the
Allen family?) in which she said that Mt. Vernon has been ruined. The lovely old square
is gone, and all the lovely old houses on Main Street are “crummy” rooming houses
now—or boarded up. The old courthouse where your grandfather TAZEWELL B.
TANNER, and my great grandfather was the first presiding Justice of the court, is
preserved as you stated in your letter. T. B. Tanner started the first newspaper in
Jefferson County (The Jeffersonian) this CA. 1847.
Thanks for the snapshot of me—it was taken in back of the old Pavey
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home which was built by, and originally the home of Joel Pace Jr., and Pamela Daniel.
The Benton cousins are descendants of them. When I was a child living with Susan, and
Mattie Johnson it was next door to the old Pavey-Pace place. Now there is a hospital
there.
I would love to have the old photos you speak of. I want to pass on, and keep alive
the “SAGA” of the Pace, and Tanner lives, to my children. We can look with much pride
to our ancestry—the pioneers, and founders—the movers, and shakers of our great
country, and particularly of Jefferson County, Ill.
I have read the book entitled Tchelitchew—don’t recall the authors name. I’m
sure you probably have a copy, but I’ve clipped the illustrations, and am enclosing them
just in case. I would dearly love to have that
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“PORTRAIT OF ALLEN TANNER” 1925, if you ever want to “pass it on,” as I have
started a family gallery here in my home. So far there is a photo of great grandmother
Sarah Murphy Pace, also photos of Grandfather Allen C.—a charcoal of Grandmother
Mabel (done by Earle) miscellaneous photos of myself, and other Paces like Aunt Ida—
Mabel, and Louise, etc, etc, etc.
Thanksgiving day I will be going into the hospital to have my gall bladder
removed. I chose to have it done this way as the usual congestion will be eliminated as to
room space, etc. All will be well I’m sure.
I enjoyed your letter so much—please keep them coming.
Much love—
Robert

